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The Protest

SU students joined the rally
downtown that disrupted the
WTOJVIinhsteriallGonference^f-

The

WTO

Letters to the Editor
Spectator Cartoons

December 2, 1999
jumping on the "bandwagon" and blindly
supporting those who oppose the organiza-

"/ enjoy crude jokes as much as tion.
Moreover, would all of the hoopla surthe nextperson,
but there is a time
"
rounding
the WTO be happening on this
and place.
campus ifthe meeting werenot takingplace
Iam disheartenedby the cartoonsthat in Seattle? Would we really see all of the
have appeared in the Spectator every protestsand anti-WTOsentiment? Probably
week for the four quarters that Ihave not. Those who oppose the WTO fail to
been a part of this university. For ex- understand a fundamental characteristic of
ample this week showcased a cartoon human nature. Professor Chris Weber of the
saying that "it's a good idea to use the EconomicsDepartmentsaidit bestat a forum
restroom, and a bad idea to use the a few weeks ago. Hestated thathuman nature
restroom withoutshoes." First, thecar- is tospecializein one field and thentradewith
toon was extremelyunfunny. Second it others to fulfill humanneeds. The WTO is a
happened tobe very crude. And lastly, logical extension of the humanneed to trade
what in the world was this particular ona worldwide scale. In looking at the specartoondoingon theEDITORIAL page! cificissues of the WTO, the argument ofthe
This does not only apply to *.iis week, undemocratic nature of the organizationis
butalmostall the weeksin the past. No flawed.Each governmentappoints ministers
political cartoon,no cartoon comment- to the WTO to represent their respective

\C

w

I

w

ing on societyor anythingbut just crude
bathroom humor. Don't get me wrong,
though,Ienjoy crude jokes as much as
the next person, but there is a time and
place. Theeditorial page (where topics
like social welfare and the WTO are
being discussed) is not the appropriate
place for thesecartoons tobe. Don't you
realize that this dumbsdown the effect

of thearticles? How are wesupposed to
thinkpolitically,globallyandrationally
about what is said when we have a
horrible rendition of some generic cartoon character using a urinal (with a
plugfor"Vote for Mike Thompson" no
less). Also, what are we to make of the
rest ofthecartoons in theSpectator? All
of them are either done in bad taste,
haste or withnopoint/punchline/intelligence/humor.
Ido remember a couple issues back
that it was said that the little "message
board'Vclassifiedpage was cancelled
because of lack of space, and that The
Spectator wished to rid itself of the
garbage that sometimes lurked on that
page. At least that page had somehumor, student participation and actual

nationalinterests.
Many of the member nations of the WTO
have democratic governments. Thus, we do
have an indirect representation at the WTO

because wedemocratically electour national
leaders. They in turnchoose the most competent individuals to serveas trade representatives. Ournationalleadersreceive a mandate
from us inelectionsand throughour vote. We
trust our leaders tochoose the best peopleto
represent our country. That is the definition
of a republican government. Another point
that thosewhooppose theWTO fail torecognizeis that wearein apositionof privilegeto
argue about issues such as the environment
and human rights. This is not to say that
developing nations neither care nor should
not care about the environment or human
rights. Rather, they have morepressing concerns of meeting basic human necessities.
Peopleinpoor countries are struggling justto
survive. Why should we tell these nations
how to act when they do not even have the
basic necessities of life? We can tell ourselves howto actbecause wearesecure in our
world.
Many whooppose the WTO are alsoadvocatesof helpingthepoor. However,the WTO

popularity. Just get rid of these poor is precisely the organization that can help
excuses for cartoons and re-instatethe poor,developingnations byleveling theplaymessage board. Or even use the extra ingfield in the world trade marketand allow
space for morelettersto theeditor. Dis- these nations to acquire wealth to build an
playing twoletters to theeditoris highly infrastructureand a decentstandard ofliving
unsatisfactory. There wasn't even any for their societies.
Moreover, if the WTO is as evil as its
news about the past IMfootball weekend,nor in thepast (exceptfor the occa- opponentsclaim, why are there 134 member
nations? It cannot be all that bad because
sional Scoreboard).
these nations would not sign onto an organization that would be detrimental to their
Daniel Paredes, viae-mail
national well being. PresidentClintonwould
not be supporting the WTOifhe felt it would
harm America's national interests. The WTO
helps equalize the trade market. Equality is
"Do those who oppose the WTO something
that opponents of the WTO conreallyknow why they are opposing
tinually espouse. Here is a perfectopportuit?"
nity to support equality and yet these people
We would like to take this opportunity oppose it. One final point on those who opto thank Ms. Brandy Gevers for her pose the WTO. They might as welllineup at
article in the November 1 1, 1999 Spec- the polls and be sure to cast their vote forPat
tator supporting the WorldTrade Orga- Buchanan in next year's presidential elecnization. We wouldlike to build onher tion. Opponents of the WTO are exactlyin
arguments. Before that, we must ask, line with Pat.Buchanan's isolationist poliwith all of the negative publicity on cies. We fully support the goals andmission
campus surrounding the WTO Ministe- of the WorldTrade Organization. It is not a
rial Conference, openingNovember 30 perfect organizationand neverwillbe. Howin Seattle, do those who oppose the ever, it willbenefit the economic well being
WTO really know why they are oppos- of the world, includingAmerica.
ing it? Much of the literature and arguments of opponents of the WTO sur- The College Republicans of Seattle
round the issues of the environment, University
human rights and the undemocratic nature of the organization.However, that Jay Balasbas,President, Senior political
is wherethey end their arguments, with- science
out explaining how and why the WTO JohnCoury,Executive Vice-President,
violates these ideals. Who would not Sophomore,business
want to support theenvironment,human Nick Procopenko,Freshman
rights and democratic practices? Since Kevin Crotty,Freshman
most ofthe publicity about theWTOhas Derek Austin,Freshman
been on these issues, people have been Matt Coyne, Junior,politicalscience
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After months of planung,
police ignite downffiwn

Seattle on Nov. 30 dirnnH
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Conference of the WTO
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others, met with a larger cluster of

The rain was falling lightly last
Monday night as scores of people
flocked towards the general meeting space of theDirect ActionNetwork.On the eveof whathas turned
out to be the biggest social demonstration action in Seattle's recent
history, some protesters walked up
Denny dressed in large woolen

affinity groups to plan their protest
action for the next morning.
Meanwhileonourcampus, members of an anti-WTO group were
finalizingplansfortheirown march,
which would start in the quad before meeting up withother student
protest groups from SCCC, the
University of Washington and local
high schools.
While protesters around the city
were gearing up for the events of
the next day, police were readying
themselvesforthe encounteras well.
Noone knew exactly what would
transpire during the day, but all
were watching as the months of
planningonall sides cameto a head

sweaters, talkinglowly and occa-

in the morning hours ofNov. 30.

sionally looking over at the State
Patrol car that was parked on a
corner of Melrose with its' lights
off.

The longest day

Jim Rennie / Staff Reporter

SUjunior JoshuaRussert participates in the WTO protestby the DirectActionNetwork by chaining himself to
other prodesters.
sion divided at Pine and Melrose. citing as long as it reamians calm different backgrounds to criticize
The Bananarchy group kept mov- and nobody gets too crazy."
the World Trade Organization.
ing downPine towardsBoren where
A KOMO news van was at the Likewise many ofus have differing
several police officers had set up a intersection just beyond the police opinions for what the future of the
line.
line. Alongsidethetelevision crews, globaleconomy ought to be; this is
Thegroup setupa tripodof metal numerous photographers and jour- good."
poles at the Boren and Pine inter- nalists were interviewingand snapNowlin's words were met with
section. A lone protester by the pingpictures of the protesters.
cheers as he continued to urge the
name ofMatt shimmiedup thepoles
Jodie Reid, a member of students to take action and have
andsat ona small swing on the top. Bananarchy fromSeattle hadthis to faith in their beliefs when going
This position wasparticularly pre- say about her participation in the against the grain of society.
carious because the apex of the tri- protest, "I'mhere because Iseeour
The group was then led in song
pod was located directly between society travelingdown a reallydan- and chant by Nowlin and others
the lines that power the buses.
gerousroad.Ithink we areviolating around the Engineering Building
Others locked themselves to the many of the natural laws of the and toward Bellarmine, making a
tipod,and then toeachother. Aline universe and it can lead to abso- leftand marching across the lower
ofprotesters, locked together with

lutely no good at all. I've been

mall receiving glances from the

metal carabinerscoveredby a three feeling this way for quite a while
foot long tube made of PVC pipe, and the fact that the WTO is meetchicken wire and duct tape,spread ingherein Seattle wasan opportufrom two of the tripod legs ending nity for me to publically display
on either side of Pine with a pro- what I
havebeen observingoverthe
tester u-locked by the neck to the last few years."
guard rails.
As traffic slowlycontinuedacross
On the home front
Boren, the locked protesters were
"I welcomeyou," were the first
surround by their group supporters
words spoken by Matt Nowlin to
who formed a human chain who the smallcrowdthatgatheredin the
immediatelybeganchantingagain.
at9 a.m. tomarch inpeaceful
By 8:30 a.m., enough people filled Quad
protest to the WorldTrade Organithe intersection that traffic eventuzation.
ally had to stop.

windows of Barman and yells of

In darknessand rain,hundreds if
not thousands gathered on the corThis scene served as somewhat
Broadway and Pine to begin
of a worrysome prediction for the ner of
the DAN protest preocession toevents that would take place the
wards downtown.
next morning as members of DAN
The SU students in Bananarchy
wereplanningtoblock WorldTrade
wore yellow rain gear with their
Organizationdelegates from meet- affinity group moniker written
on
ing.
listening to speaktheback.
After
As they moved outof therainand
ers who pumped up the crowd,
under the awning at 420 Denny Bananarchy joined
in the procesWay, information was passed in
sion behind a giant puppet repreexcitedconversation. Some talked senting Gaia, or
mother earth.
of concerns about the police, while
Around 8 a.m., the procession
"Ilike to believe peoplehave the
others tried to confirm or deny rubeganmoving down Pine St. No right to come forward and speak
mors about theactions thathadtaken
immediatepolicepresensewasseen, their mind," said a woman who
place in the previous week.
which kept the generalmood light. wouldonlyidentifyherselfas Patty.
Once inside the meeting space,
People began chanting anti-WTO Patty wasblocked by the protesters
peopleshuffled off to various parts
phrases like "hey-hey, ho-ho, the from crossing Boren in her
of the building. People dressed in
WTO has got togo!" to the rhythm Volkswagen Bug. "It's a little exall sorts of everyday costumes
of
makeshift
movedpast tablesoffliersandpamdrums. Protestphlets berating the policies of the
signs
WTO, ducking undercameracrews ers waved
andheldbanners
and stoppingalong the way to talk that displayed
to others or to grab something to
eat.
Like blood pulsing through the
body, people weaved in and out,
exploringdifferentpathwaysof the
space before directing themsleves
towardsaspecific areaortask. With
the task completed they would return to the main room only to be
redistributed toanotherarea ofneed.
Amid all the chaos was some
organization. In the back room, a
few membersof the Seattle University community made plans with
their idealogicalcontemporaries.
The DAN affinity group
"Bananarchy," whichcontained students fromSU,SeattleCentral CommunityCollegeand Western WashingtonUniversity,as well as many
4

College.

by thepowerinnumberstheygained

downtown, later on that day.
Peter Koski was a part of

the
march starting in the Quad: "I think
it's been great so far. We've gotten
a great unity of Seattle University
studetns, SCCC students, and students from high school around the
area; Garfield, Rainer. We probably got four to five hundred students hereand we keeppicking up
about 50 more every half an hour.
I'm excited about what's going to
happendowntown.I
think it willbe
a non-violent, peaceful protest."
The march reached the end of

and its policies.
A Metro bus
was stopped on

the south side of
the street. The

driver satcalmly
seat,

watching as the
protest moved

closer.
"These guys
don't bother
me," he com-

Broadway, turned around and
PATRICK KYLEN /SPECIAL TO THESPECTATOR

paid Studentsandfaculty converge in the Quad to begin their partofa larger anti-WTO student
protest. 50-100 people marched from SU, meeting up with other area schools before
overtime."
marching downtownto join a larger march.
procesThe

getting

from Nova and Garfield High
Schools were seen coming down
Unionandeventually joinedtheSU
group on Pine and continued on
toward Seattle Central Community

in justjust a half anhour of marching.It
did not seem that the students had
much concern for the intensity of
the protest that was awaiting them

numerouspopu-

mented, "I'm

when a larger group of students

The initial group of marchers in
the Quad had gainedfrom 50 to 150
students and met up with another
200 citizens at SCCC. There were
some fragmented speeches given
'Todayis a monumentalday and
bypersonsunknown whilethe group
the fact that weare allheremakes it milled around spilling over onto
so."
Broadway partially blocking trafMore studentscontinued to trickle
fic.Eventuallythemarchcontinued
infindingafamiliar face inNowlin.
northdown Broadway,blockingthe
Nowlin continued,"We come from right side of traffic the entire way.
many different angles and many
The students seemedinvigorated

lar complaints
about the WTO

in his

support from many students. The
past the Chapel

march continued

headed back to SCCC.There were
some voiced concerns of lack of
leadership. No one,it seemed, was

The Spectator
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spearheading all of the converging
masses into one united march.
Back at SCCC a group that, on
record, called themselves "The
Little Fairy Bastards," put ona theatrical demonstration for the now
500 plus students and neighbors of
the Capitol Hill area. The demonstration had small, naive nations
gambling with the Devil, whorepresented the WTO.One of the per-

police and dogs walking the halls.
During the morning, press was
onlyallowed on the fourth floor of
the Convention Center with delegates onlyonthe sixth floor. Later
press was cleared foraccess on the
sixth floor when WTO DirectorGeneral MikeMoore gave his press
briefing between 2:45and 3:00p.m.
His basic reaction was that although he regretted that that
formers, who wished to remain morning's openingceremonycould
nameless commented, "We just not beheldasscheduled,hehadstill
wantedto inform peoplea littlebit hadasuccessful workinglunch with
about the WTO so that they can some Ministers, and that the Plemake their own decisions and to nary Session was to begin at 3 p.m.
bring people together with some- as scheduled.
thing to observe, something to fo"The Conference will be a succus on."
cess," Moore said. He only took
Focus wasbeginning tobea prob- two questions from the press as he
lem for the congregation at SCCC dashed off to the Primary Session.
as people became confused as to
Muchof thepressabandoned their
where they were headed.
stories from inside theConvention
After about an hour, the mass of Center to go outside to cover the
people headed down Denny Way. protests.
Just after crossing over the freeway, the group met up with theUW
Protests and con-

march.

After the merger, the mass of
people covered Denny for several
blocks, stretching up and down a

few hills.
The united mass then arrived at
Seattle Center. The group joined
with the larger AFL-CIO march,
and after a long delay the procession began going through downtown.

SU senior Mary Beth Hamilton

reflected on the situation.
"It's crazy," said Hamilton.

"There's somany peopledownhere
andit'sa reallyexcitingatmosphere,
so I'm not scared."

line ofMetrobuse:
blockedoffthepro
testers from tha
intersection.Mor<
protesters found ;
ladderandclimbec
on top ofthe buses
to check out the
scene on the othei
side. For the mos
part, fewdelegate;

were

getting

through thehumar
barricades.
One delegate
from Taiwan was
particularly frustratedthathecould

into the
Convention Cennot get
ter.

"We want the
WTO to tell the
world that Taiwan

wants to be fair and
that we want to be
free and independent from China.
frontations
But we have not
Throughout the morningand into been allowedtogo
the afternoon, protesters continued in and the law and
to block intersections around the order people here
city.Asdelagates would try to make are not doing their
their way to the meetings, they job," said Parrish
would have to get around the pro- Chang, a former
test blockades.
professor from
Some delagatesremained deter- Perm State who
mined to get through and would try came to Seattle
PATRICK KYLEN/SPECIAL TO THE SPECTATOR
SUandUniversity of Washington students march down towardSeattle Center.
repeatedlyto either force their way from Taiwan.
By early afterthrough the line or to reason with
the protesters. This however increased frustration.
Delegates attempting to push
through the human chain weremet

noon,someofthe protestlines were

claiming victory. However,reports

hides from going through.
Inone instance, two lines ofmo-

chains to cover those \ocked down
ifthe police did advanace.

torcyclepolice linedthemselvesup
Throughdialoguewithpolice,the
particular
point
a
in
the
line.
situation
de-escalated.
with
sprayedwith
They
or
irritants.
then
of,
home!,"
the
movedforward
without
Around
2 p.m. the officers and a
withcries "Go
from
colliding
was
announced
a
came
of
slowing
crowd.
Whenit
to
This
created
thirst
for
knowland
close
to
number
buses went through the
On the inside
the crowd over the sound-system edge among the protest groups. with some of the protesters.
line at Boren andPine.
Shortly after 9 a.m. delegates
that the Opening Ceremonies had What washappening? Wherecould
A collision did occur when the
The police saidthey wereleaving
from all over the world mingled
been canceled, a huge cheer rose people go to support each other? motorcycle police came back and shortly after they walked on,
insidetheConventionCenteraround
wouldfilter up from downtown that
peaceful protestershadbeen gassed

Had they really
ucceeded?

through the line. One officer col-

the tripod was taken down and the

lided with a protester who was

peopleunlocked themselves.

chained to the tripod. Immediately
The street came alive with all
people broke their human chain to kinds of people as the barricades
try and push back the motorcyle
which hadbeen blocking access to
screamingtothe officer, "Stop!He's theParamountTheatrewere finally
chained!"
removed.
ut through the
The foot officers who had been
Protesters whohad been holding
>rotesters saying holdingthe police line all morning the lines all morning converged
they were going thenmovedintoholdthe protesters again to meet outside the theater.
home. Protesters away from the police with large Rumors quickly were spread about
remained very wooden sticks.
the destruction thathad takenplace
wary, believing
The protesters meanwhile were downtown.
Going down Pine St., the festive
that the police shoutingat the policeandeachother
wereattempting to toquickly close up the gapoflocked attitude that had startedoff the day
Tensions at the
ananarchy line
were raised when
everalofficers atempted to walk

surroundthemand

people who had detached to allow

returned.

theambulance through. There was
A Teamsters Local 174 van
Things esca- also concerns about stabalizing the parked at Blh8 lh andPineblastedmusic
latedfurther when tripod.
and words of encouragementto the
police ran ambuThings settled down for a while protesters. Several people took to
lances through the but then riot police marcheddown the streets and danced in celebraline. The protest- from Boren and through the pro- tion of having shut down the first
ers were trying to testers to hold a new line.The pro- part of the WTO.
A groupof people dressed in sea
make a consensus testers quickly donned gas masks
decision as to and bandanas soaked in water to turtle costumes paraded around
whether or not protect themselves from possible
BEN STANGLAND / PHOTO EDITOF
they
would try to gassing. A few members of the
dogspatrol
Police and
different parts of the Convention Center. (In-set) WTO Director
Story continues on page 6
restrain
any ve- group were advising those without
General addresses the delegates the
close in.

of

television sets seeing if it was all

right to venture outside. Many
wanted tdget tothe ParamountTheater for theopening sessionthat was
suppose to start at 10 a.m.
Later wantingto leavefor lunch,
delegates were concerned about
theirsafety even as policeand dogs
roamed around the center trying to
detect any possible problems. The
security inside was fairly tight with
The Spectator

conference.

from the street
Groups that had split off with
Bananarchy earlierin the morning
occupied Boren and Pine streets
and spread up and down the hill.
One group had created a long human chain that spread across the
Boren and Pike intersection. The
chain down Boren as the people
sang songs and chanted.
Down towardsthe Paramount, a

CONTRIBUTING PHOTOGRAPHERS
Eiam
Jennifer
Steven P.

Ford
Amyjenniges

tefi^s*

bZ Rs7an ieiand

.

photo
Look for an expanded
„
, ,
rr>l
section on The Spectator s website
in the comins days at
www.seattleu.edu/student/spec
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Protesters pushed out of the downtown area after curfew

bring violence and police onto Capitol Hill, Broadway
dents ignored warnings made by radio
and television reports
and venturedoutside
for a closer look. Between 1:30

and 2:00

amresidents ofCapi-

tol Hill flooded Pine
St. between Broadway and 12'\ They
endured a barrage of
tear gas, rubber bullets,

and concussion
grenades to chant
"Get off our hill" at
City and State Law
Enforcement.Eventually the crowds left

STEVEN P. FORD / EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

A protesterdisplays the carabiners needed to
lock into the pipes that are used to create a
human wall.

afterbeingattackedoncetoooften
by a never-say-diePolice squad.
In the face of such an evening,

Capitol Hill residentsand SU studentsrisk losing sight of the real
story. Weareonlyhalfwaythrough
this meetingofthe WTO andthere

rememberthe faces of the conflict.
tear gas, anarchy, and
music in the streets are onlyhalf the

Marching,

story. Delegates and

officials from

around the world make trade laws
that willaffect eachof usevenas this
paperis read.Fororagainstthe WTO,
we must embrace this event and encourage negotiation, whether it is

are two more nights to go.
Before theSeattleconference is
over, the world will forget that between India and Pakistan or stuSTEVEN P. FORD / EDITOR-IN-CHIEF Washington State exports 34 bil- dents andriotpolice.History is being
A Bellevue Police Officer collides with a protesterat BorenandPine. This wasa high tensionmoment at the lion dollars in trade annually and made today.
intersectionaspolice were trying toescortan ambulancefrom downtown whileprotesterswereprotectingaman
in a tripod. No one wasseriously injuredin the confrontation.
A group of people dressed in sea
turtle costumes paraded around
shouting messages for their cause.
Another group dressed all in black

Back on Capitol
Hill

Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. downand carrying two casketsmourned town Seattle was evacuatedfor the
forthe deaths they felt werecaused secondnight in a row. The curfew
by theWTO.Several peoplewalked was simpler to enforce that night
around on stilts, dressed as every- compared to the violence and vanthing from Death to monarch but- dalismofTuesday.Andonce again,
terflies.
groups of protestors and non-proNearly every business on Pine testors moved toward Broadway,
was closed for the day,andseveral wadinghome through themistyrain.
sustained graffiti andbroken glass. To show resistance, they marched
The McDonald's on 3rdandPine to Broadway Market and back to
hadall ofit's windowsboarded up, SCCC. The police kept after the
possibly from having beenbroken large group as they aimed toward
earlier in the day.
the school. As the crowd neared
Other stores like Planet Holly- SCCC, officers from the 12Ih Avwood, Niketown, Starbuck's and enue precinct fortified ranks and
Nordstrom's suffered damgagesof added an air of martial law to the
broken windows and spray paint. already potent mixture of citizen
Around 3:30, 4th and Pike, tear- unrest and frayed nerves. The Pogas was being shot into crowds of lice did not warn marchers of tear
people. Fires werelit indumpsters gas use, firing cannisters
and people were throwing various indiscriminatly. Choosing to tear
objects at the officers stretched gas the oppositionrather thanmake
across thesouth sideoftheintersec- mass arrests. Police units hopedto

tion.
With noone backing up, and in-

creased concern for the safety of
businesses and officers, a 7 p.m.
curfew was put into effect around
downtown.
Protesters, determined not toback
down,met police who wereequally
determined to not let things get out

dissolve the crowd quickly. Their
plan of action backfired and the
groupbecame enraged at the clouds
of disabling gas. Helicopters flew
overheard,illuminating the areasof

conflict andaddingtheconstantbeat
of whirring propeller blades to the
already chaotic scene.
The situation escalated further

of hand
when Capitol Hill residents
With both police and protesters streamed out of clubs, supermarclaimingsomewhatof a victory on kets,bars,and storestobeassaulted
the days events,noone wasready to by rubber bullets and teargas. Innogive up andcall it quits.
cent men and women watchedtheir

Theend result seemed to benefit

nooneas police forcedprotestersto
back upinot Capitol Hill.Theevents
that transpired that evening have
driyin amny protestersto growmore
and more angry at police. The police meanwhilehavetried to bolster
theirownefforts.
Even so, the Natational Guard
was called in Tuesday evening to
helppolice solve the protest problem.

neighborhood become the next
battle zone.But this time there was
no smell of spraypaint and youngsters weren't throwing paperboxes
through windows. Residents witnessed activity that was a far cry
from the Student Marches of the
weeksbefore.The rightofthe people
to peaceably assemble had been
denied.
ThreeblocksnorthoftheSUcampus existed such friction that stu-

Afterpolice removedbarricadesaroundtheParamountTheatre, Protestersmovedinhsldindsignsandsinging
songs, angrilyshouting at the delegatesas they left the building.
The Spectator
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dozenmore officers waiting for us,
leading the males to one end ofthe
area and the females to another.
They took my shoes and my jacket
and made mesign a release form to
watchingprotest on Broadway
keep my glasses.Iwas searched for
athird timeand sent througha metal
We turned to run even
detector.We headed around a corarther from the violence. The
nerand wereaskedsomebasic ques)roblem wasthat me, myfriends
tions before being shuffled into
bystanders
holding
md other innocent
cell number one.
Holdingcellnumberone is larger
tadnowhere torun, trapped with
ittle coverfromthebroken glass
and a lot better smelling than holding cell number two. We were told
md rubber pellets being shot
to make ourphonecalls in thereand
rack andforth between twoparies, neither of which we were
I
could look forwardtohours and wait.More waiting. Afterabout two
to three hours or so of mug shots,
nterested in supporting. Ire- hours of waiting that evening.
nember seeing an alleyway in
The officers took my twofriends personal history questions, more
he back of the lot and ran to- andtheP-Ireporterawayfirst. They fingerprints and more waiting, we
wardit withmy hands in the air were wearing rubber gloves, and had our all-important evaluation.
ndmy headbentdown thinking from what Icould see through the
Theevaluation was to determine
probably looked like a scared glass doorway, there were many what our bail shouldbe set at,or if
irisoner of war.
other rooms andmany other police we could be released on our "perSonia Ruiz
tie alleyway led to a fence and officers.
sonal recognizance." Itold the poOpinion Editor
no probable way of escape, leaving
Iwantedtobe taken awayas soon lice Iwasa junior at SeattleUniverme tocower in the alleyhoping this as possible, the waiting was the sity,Ihad no prior arrests and that
It was a snap decision to either would all be over soon and that hardest thing toendure when there theycould contact my roommateto
turn left and head home for the everyone wouldsee that I
meant no were no police to ask questions. verify the information. They did,
evening or to turn right and see if harm. Iturned around to be con- When we could ask questions, we and I was informed that Icould be
any of my friends were hanging fronted by several police officers, were faced with sarcastic and de- "p.r.'d" soon.
around Seattle Central Community some with guns and some with ba- meaningremarksfrom some ofthe
I
headedback togood oP holding
CollegethenightofNov.30.1turned tons all drawn andready for resis- officers. More people came in an- cellnumber one when a female ofright to find some friends, and I tance. I
froze in my tracks and said other van, and it seemed that these ficer came to get me and take me
wouldn't see my home again until nothing, thinking that anything that people were just as innocent as I back behind somecurtains tochange
noon of the next day.
would come outof my mouth would was.One womanwas walkinghome clothes. Unfortunately, because of
Idon't think you can blame the seem like Iwas paranoid or a liar. from work when she tried to fleethe the curfew enacted by the mayor,
WTO, or the protestors,oreventhe But while having my hands tied to violence bytaking cover inSCCC. the police couldnot release meuntil
police for what happened Tuesday thehands of the other people Iwas The police charged her with crimi- sunrise, so they decided to send me
night on Broadway between Pike with and having my friends yelled nal trespass. One young man had up toa cell for the night.
and Pine, but the situation that un- at by angry police,Inever worried been arrested several times before
It was as Iwas undressing in a
folded before me wasbound tohap- that 1 was in any trouble. Ihad and was absolutely enjoying the police stationandbeinghandedblue
pen sooneror laterin this city with complete faith that this misunder- wholeprocess. He answeredmany pantsand a shirt, socksand slippers
so many different emotions run- standing would be cleared up in a of my questions and made me feel andplacing therest of my clothes in

Spectator Special Report
Editor arrested while

The alleyway led
to a fence and no
probable way of
escape, leaving
me to cower in
the alley hoping
this wouldall be
over soon and that
everyone would
see that Imeant
no harm. Iturned
around to be
confronted by
several police
officers, some
with guns and
some with batons
all drawn and
ready for
resistance. Ifroze

in my tracks and
said nothing,
thinking that
anything that
would come out
of my mouth
would seem like I
was paranoid or a
liar. But while
having my hands
tied to the hands
of the other
people Iwas with
and having my
friends yelled at
by angry police, I
never worried that
Iwas in any
trouble. Ihad
complete faith
that this
misunderstanding
would be cleared
up in a few
minutes.
The Spectator

Ilanger.

ninghigh and the media exposure few minutes.
escalating these tensionsevery step
Honestly, 1 kind of enjoyed the
of the way.
adrenaline rush and the attention
What beganfor me as a peaceful being paid to several completely
observation of dumpster burning harmless students. Ihad accomand excitedyoungpeoplechanting, plished in two minutes what hunturned into a "war-zone" environ- dreds of protestorstried to accomment in less than a half an hour.
plish all day;I
had gottenarrested in
I was standing with my two a WTO-related incident.GrantedI
friends on the corner of Pike and wasn't protesting, but I'm still not
Broadway when the smoke from sure whatmy initialcharge of "failthe burningdumpsters began to ir- ure todisperse" meant. I
was never
ritate oureyes.Thesewerethe same toldtodispersebypolice,orat least
scenes we had witnessed all day. Ididn'thear the commands to disWe headed into the KFC a block perse while Iwas scattering like a
away. From inside, we could see frightened animal. The police led
police in riot gear lined up in the us to a "paddywagon" and tookour
street ready tohead towardBroad- pictures three times while searchway tocontain the situation.Unfor- ing our belongings.
tunatelyour curiosity got thebetter
Ithink being photographed and
us,
we
to
see
what
given
of and
decided
a number, 03, was the first
action the police would take. We timeI
had gotten
felt fear for whatI
headed around the corner ontoPine myselfinto.My mindbegan racing
and Broadway and began walking from the congratulations Iwould
toward TacoDel Mar.
receive from some friends to the
Ididnotice many police gather- possible reaming Iwould receive
ing on every corner but for some from my parents.
reason that didn't stop me from
Soon we wereback in the wagon,
continuingup Broadway until my left to speculate about how ridicufriends and Ireached the Block- lous the situation was to what we
buster parking lot. There we no- could possibly be charged with.
ticed a couple of TV vans and re- Everybody got to know each other
porters onthe sidewalk relayingthe in the wagon and besides my two
action.That's when a few very an- friends there was a reporter from
gry citizens began to yell at the the P-Iwho was charged with"fail"Storm Trooper" police officers ure to disperse promptly" and two
slowly heading towardthem.
high school students who simply
Iheard only one bottle smash wanted to walkdown to Dick's for
ontothestreet when1 turnedaround dinner when they got caughtin the
and headed for the nearest shelter:a crossfire.
white truck parked in themiddleof
Soon our van pulled away, and
the lot. My friends and 1 watched after a few minutes, we concluded
through the truck windowsas more that we were headingnorth on 1-5,
people began throwing objects at probably to Sandpoint Way. We
police andas policeresponded with wereright. Wearrived at Sandpoint
"concussion bombs."
moreparanoid thanever. InoticedI
After the first bomb explosion, was shaking from the waist down
hadmy first and thought that Imight be sepamy eyes widenedandI
fearful thought that Imay be in rated from my friends for the re-

mainderof the night.Ihopedmore
than anything that Icould handle
myselfin frontof thepolice andthat
Ididn't leave animpression that I
was scared in anyway. Somehow
by making myself act calm and
felt better about the situastrong I
tion ahead of me.
When we arrived, the police
pulled us out of the vanand sent us
down a cold hallway where other
police officers were handling our
paperwork. We were cut from our
plastic zipcordrestraintsandtoldto
sit downand wait.

somewhat better about the situation.

Finally, Iwas taken away and

told toempty all my pockets onto a
table, take off my backpack and
open it, take off my shoelaces and

a p\astic bag, that Ibegan to

fee\
shame for being in this situation. 1
was brought to the same level as
thieves, drug users and violent of-

fenders.
Dressed in my prison clothes, 1
and
My
noticed the glares from the other
myhat. money wascounted
placed in a plastic bag along with peoplein the station.Iwas nowone
had on of"those"thatdeserves tobelocked
my schoolID, the only IDI
me. Iwas turned around and was away from the rest of society.
Femaleofficers linedupmyfriend
relieved to see that the officers in
rubber gloves were taking finger- and the other women arrested,and
prints and not doingcavity searches wegrabbed a "bed roll"before beas was speculated by the two high ing shuffled into an elevator. Our
school students.
"bed rolls" contained a cup, soap,
After 20 minutes of inky mess, I toothpaste,toothbrush,comb,towel,
hadleft four copies of my fingers, twosheets and a blanket. Weexited
twoextracopies of my thumbs, two the elevator on the second or third
whole hand copies and a "karate floorand linedup tobesearchedfor
chop"print ofthesidesofmyhands. what felt like the tenth time that
Iwashed my hands and saw one of night.
The officers led our tired and
my friends being led away in a
bellychain/handcuff deal and ankle confused groupup some stairs to a
cuffs. My first thought was we were large room with individual cells.
goingto be treated like slaves being Theygave us cell block numbers. I
led away like dangerous individu- headed tocellE-05 where Iwas met
with a thin bunk bed,a toilet and a
als.
Iwent back into a large holding small sink.

This was it.The finaldestination
I wouldreach tonight, only blocks
awayfrommyhomeand onlyhours
away from "freedom." "Freedom,"
waited for anotherhour or so while a word Inever thought would be
more people filtered in after being foreign to me. Iactuallyslept some
processed, and then we heard the that night and after more waiting
chains. Four or five male officers and moreprocessingandeven more
crowded around our door and fingerprinting,Iwas freedataround
chained us up around the waist, 10a.m. Almost 12 hours from when
about the wrists and ankles, oneby IwasarrestedIwasfree togohome.
I'mnot angry at the city ofSeattle
one.
We couldn't help but laugh at or the police.Idon't feel ashamed
ourselves.The lightheartednessof for what Ihad done nor do 1really
the others made me feel somewhat fear what will happen to me. It's
better about being led away like a even a little funny to think that a
death row inmate.We were placed casual observerlike myselfbecame
into another van withmore people a WTO arrest statistic, but Idon't
and drivendownto the KingCounty think the city of Seattle will be
laughingaboutthis week for a long
detention center.
When we arrived, there were a time.
cell where my other friend was
waiting,crouchedby the wall.Ihad
tosmileand reassureher that everything was going to be okay. We
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Flooding in apartments displaces residents
AMY JENNIGES
Staff Reporter

in the Murphy Apartmentcomplex,

Denise Carlos was getting ready
forbedoneFridaynighta fewweeks
ago when shenoticed an odd water
spot on her floor.
Carlos, a resident ofbuildingtwo

in her carpet had spread. She also
called security to report the unex- discovered mold at the baseof her
plained water, and was told some- wall, and a water mark creeping
one wouldcheck it out soon.
farther up the wall.
"Icould not figure out how it got
The courtyard that her unitfaces
there," Carlossaid.
hadbeenankle deep inwaterearlier
By Monday, Carlos said, no one in the week due to heavy rain,but
had lookedat it, and the dampness Carlosnotedthat there hadn't been

ISC hosts holiday
dinner in Campion
Cindy Tsang

Theirgoal was toprovideahearty into the Ballroom.
Thanksgiving treatso that students
Jazz performedby theliveMadis

StaffReporter

at Seattle University could have a
chance to celebrate this event.

Winnie Tsang

Staff Reporter

The dinner attractedabout fivehundred students, who were turkey-hungry.
Thecrowd waited inanticipation
as they formed a longqueue inside
the Campion Lobby, well before
the dinner actually started. Some
came in groupsof friends, but there
were also individuals who came to
take advantageof this free dinner.
The wafting aroma of freshly
roasted turkey and hotdinner rolls

For a week now, postersand flyers for a free Thanksgiving dinner
could be seen all around campus.
For many first year students and
transfer students, it was their first
Thanksgiving awayfrom home.
Some of the students were lucky
and could make it home for the
holidaytoenjoyit with their family
but many students decided to stay
on campus to prepare for finals.
floated out of the Campion BallTheInternationalStudent Center room, arousingtheappetitesofthose
sponsored a Thanksgiving dinner who were waiting in the lobby.
on Monday, Nov. 23 for the stuWhen the clock struck half past
dents staying in Seattle overbreak. five,theenthusiastic crowdspoured

TrioBand provided a warm atmo-

sphere for the diners.

much rain in the few days before turbed [early] by loud pounding
her water problem.
noises."
Apartments are expected to be
It took apartment staff a week to
respondtoher concerns,Carlossaid. cleaned up and residents back in
In the meantime, Carlos put her their roomsby Jan. 1, according to
computer upon a bench to prevent Copp.
'
any damage. None of her belong"Thatshouldn tbe a problem with
ings wereharmed by the water.
Christmas break not so far away,"
She wasin themiddle of a paper Carlos said.
that wasalmostdue whenthe apartmentmanager came toherdoorand
informed her that she needed to
move out of her room.
"In a matter of minutes Iwas

meetingmy new roommate,"Carlos
said. She moved in with a
townhouse resident,Olivia Sannin.
Apartment managerKellyCopp
said that three students were asked

Carlos found the movingout processa bit difficult.Shehad aclass to
attend, and was toldcampus secu-

rity couldhelp her moveafter class.
However, she said security never
returned her call requesting assistance.

Shelooked to the managerin the
morning, and endedup having an-

to move out of their apartments for

other apartment staffmember and a
custodian help her carry her things

clean-up and repairs.

up to the thirdfloor.

"They were moved into avail-

The students were immediately able
apartments in the complex,"

instructed by members of theISC to Copp said.
join ineither line of the two foodBuildings

"Jttook about four hours tomove
allmy stuff," Carlos said. "Imissed

work."
When Carlos peeked in on her
four have
filledtables.
empty rooms that can be seen from room a few days ago to retrieve
Thedinner was served partbuffet the courtyard.The carpet is ripped forgotten items, she noted that the
style and part by friendly ISC staff. up,and
thefurniture stacked against carpet had been pulled back, and
There weremashedpotatoes with
a dry wall.
much of the wall ripped out.
gravy, hotdinnerrolls, fresh salad,
The entryway of building four
Carloshasfound a silver liningin
roasted turkey and stuffing.
also sustained damage. Workers the damage
two and

The students werealso careful to
recently cut away damaged walls
save room for the dessert, which
and carpet.
was freshpumpkinpiewithwhipped
Susan Lofstedt, another Murphy
cream. Beverages included unlimapartmentresident,had complaints
itedrefillsof coffee and punch.
about the noise from repairs.
"I felt right at home." said Terry
"Theyare pounding at like 7 a.m.
"Carroll, a student whoparticipated
That's really annoying," Lofstedt
in the event.
said. "We deserve not to be dis-

to her apartment.
"I have faith and believe there is
areasonforeverything,"Carlossaid.

If it was not for the flooding,
Carlos feels she wouldnot have met
her new temporaryroommate.
"1 have been really blessed to
meet Olivia," Carlos said. "If that's
the whole purpose, then amen."

Nursing students
host health fair

Seattle University

Entrepreneurstiip Center
Announces...

SecondJlnnuaf

New Venture Plan Competition
Undergraduates, Graduates, Alumni
Develop an idea intoa business plan. Enter the second annual Seattle University
competition and the third annual University of Washington competition.

$$ PRIZES for both (UW $25,000 first place)

Jim Rennie
Staff Reporter
Seattle University nursing studentsheldacommunityhealthclinic
at Yesler Terrace off of 12th Avenue on Thursday, Nov. 18.
The students were there as a part

disease and diabetes, blood pressure testing, mentalhealth examinations to diagnose depression and
mood disorders and a booth with
breastexamination information.
Over 70 residents came to the
fair. Most were elderly, from 50 to
75 years old, Hopkins said.

SU Application Due January 14, 2000
SU Written PlansDue April 7, 2000
SIJ competitionopen toall SU majors, schools, graduates,undergraduates,andalumni.

New Venture Planning Workshop
FREE to students

—

must register

First Session
TheBusinessPlan Getting Started

—

Friday, December 10
Pigott 103

9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
including lunch

*
*
*
*

Learn how to develop a business plan.
Determine if your idea is viable.
Find out what business plan judges andinvestors are lookingfor.
See sample business plans and view presentation of last year's UW winner.

January 14

January 28

February 4
February 19
March 4

From GuerillaMarketing
Research to Building a
MarketingPlan
Doing the Financials for the Plan
1.cgal Issues for New Ventures
Determining theInternet Strategy
for Your Business
Consulting/Mentor Sessions

for further information:
eC@Seattleu.edu

296-5730

http://www.seattleu.edu/asbe/ec/workshops
8

An SU nursing student checks the blood pressure of a Yesler Terrace
resident.
Organizers were surprisedby the
large turnout. The students at the
fair were kept busy all day with a
steady stream of patients.
"We thought it was really successful,"Hopkins said, "We didn't
expect it to be so busy."
Hopkins said it was the largest
senior nursing student.
The fair included a safety booth turnout at a Yesler Terrace event,
with 911 information, cholesterol according to the Neighborhood
and glucose bloodtesting for heart House staff there.

of their Nursing 412 community
healthclass.Several ofthe students
in the classhaveclinicals withresidents there.
"Many residents havelittle or no
health care, for a variety of reasons," said Steve Hopkins, an SU
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"That South Africa belongs to all who live i

can

justly

claim

authority

unless
it
—
Freedom Charter writh

his father died, taking; couragingMandelatoparticiMandela away from thecoun- pate inpolitics andlater servtryside village he had knowni ing time with Mandela as a
throughout hislife. After his; prisoner on Robben Island.
father's death, he left his i
In the city, Mandela was
mother's home and moved toi vulnerable to much more of
the Great Place, the home of the injustice ofthe white govChief JongintabaDalindyebo, ernment thenhe hadbeen as a
the regent of the Thembu boyliving in the country. He
people.
began to meet more of the
Living in the regent'shome, members of the ANC and inMandela discovered a larger creased his political awareworld,a world where his edu- ness and knowledge of his
cationtook him to some ofthe country's racist history.
only schools which offered
Mandela was elected secreschooling to South African tary to the ANC's Youth
blacks. His education was a League in 1947. Members of
privilege afforded to few Af- the league worked at a
ricans of his generation. It grassroots level, educating
inspired him to challenge the blacks throughout South Afstatus quo, to become a man rica of the ANC's struggle
committed to justice and to against black oppression. In
the struggle against the sys- 1952 Mandela served as the
tem of Apartheid.
National Volunteer-in-Chief
As a student at the Univer- during the Defiance Camsity College of Fort Hare, paign,acall to civildisobedi"

Katie Ching
Managing Editor

tHe

was born into a country
'here injustice was the founationofthe society. He was
used in a world where Afriins, in their own country,
eld no civil or humanrights,
He lived through a time in
South African history centered on hatred and oppress'onHis given name, Rolihlahla,
literally translates as"pulling
the branch of a tree." But in

Nelson Mandela's native
tongue of Xhosa, the colloquial meaning ofhis name is
"troublemaker." For the proApartheid South Africans of
Mandela's youth, he was in-

deed a troublemaker, a man
destined to change the privilege they knew as whites,
Born at Mvezo, a village in
theUmtatadistrict on July 18,
1918, Mandela was the son of
his father's third wife. His
father, Gadla Henry
Mphakanyiswa, a Thembu,
hadfour wives,each withtheir
own household. Mandela's
mother, a storyteller by nature, raised her family in the
village of Qunu, located in a
grassy valley in theTranskei.
His father was a chief in
Mvezo, but was denied his
title under British rule. Instead, he served as advisor to
the kings of their region.
Whenhe was nine yearsold,

personal life with family and
friends tochange a nation. He

had become the "troublemaker" his father had named
him.
As the ANC gainedsupport
inthe masses of suffering and
frustrated Africans, the government tried to repress
Mandela's role in the ANC.
The Supreme Court tried to
close his flourishinglaw practice whichcatered tothe needs
of blacks. An attempt was
even made to strike him from
the roll of attorneys in South
Africa.
Over the next decades,
Mandela continued to work
with the ANC teaching Africans about theFreedomCharter,a document whichdefined
thefreedom struggle asaquest
for racial equality and a call
for peopleof all races tocome
together to fight injustice.

Mandela joineda protest boy- enceinan attempt to force the
In 1962, Mandela left the
of the student govern- government to appeal laws country illegally, traveling
ment. He wasexpelled forhis which increased the suppres- throughout Africa speaking
actions and had to complete sion ofblack South Africans. on the struggle for freedom in
his studies for a bachelor's
His work with the Youth South Africa. When he redegree by correspondence. League was the beginning of turned home, he was arrested
cott

Upon his expulsion, Mandela
set out for Johannesburg, a
city of growingunrest and an
increasingly active African
National Congress.
It was in Johannesburg that
he met Walter Sisulu, who
was then a young member of
the ANC. Sisulu would be-

Mandela's long association
with the ANC. Mandelacommitted himself completely to
the ANC and by 1952, at the
age of 34, he was a deputy
president of the ANC. He
was followed constantly by
South Africa's secret police
force. He was a freedom
come a lifelong friend, en- fighter whohadsacrificedhis

and sentenced to five years in
prison. While serving hissentence, he was charged with
sabotage, found guilty and
sentenced to life imprisonment on Robben Island.
On February 11, 1990,
Mandela was released after
27 years of imprisonment.
Within a year, he was elected
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in it, black and white, and that no government
is

based on the WILL OF THE PEOPLE"

TEN BY MEMBERS OF THE ANC
Sara Christensen

fighting for independence

fromPortuguesecolonization, the first grant-making founMachel joined theFRELIMO dation in Mozambique's hisfreedom fighters. It was dur- tory. TheFDC funds projects
ing her training that she met for development of commuSamora Machel, a military nities in Mozambique.
leader who later became the
In 1994, Machel began a
first president ofMozambique project for the SecretaryGenwhen it won independence eral of the United Nations.
from Portugal. Machel be- The "Study on the Impact of
came Minister of Education Armed Conflict on Children"
in Mozambique and soon discusses the violationsof the
married Samora Machel.
rights of children living in
Political unrest
in war zones. In the same year,
Mozambique continued and Machel became a member of
in 1986 Samora Machel was the Executive Committee of
killedin aplane crash inSouth theForum for AfricanWomen
Africa.
Educationalists (FAWE).
GracaMachelcontinuedher Nelson Mandela and Graca
work inpromoting education Machel were married on July
for children in Mozambique 18, 1998, Mandela's eightiand also became a spokesper- eth birthday.
son against Apartheid in South
Machel currently serveson
Africa.
several committees and has
In the early 1990s, Machel won many awards for her refounded The Foundation for search, activism and leaderCommunity Development, ship.

president. He served from
May 1994 to June 1999.
After three centuries ofrule
dominated by a racial minority, South Africa's black
population took control ofthe
government.Mandela'sparty,
the ANC, had taken62.6 percent of the national vote.
Mandela inherited a country
with lands rich in minerals
and precious metals. He inherited a country whose

people, having overthrownan
oppressive government, began to discover the pride and
richness of their cultures.
But South Africa today is
also a land where the life expectancy of men is 52.68
years. Women are expected
to live to 56.9 years. The
people of South Africa are
still reeling from centuries of
racial hatred and violence.
They still struggle to rebuild

Asst. ManagingEditor

Although her name might
not be as widely known as
Nelson Mandela's, Grac,a
Machel's accomplishments
are not any less admirable.
This Monday, Dec. 6 when
she becomes the first black
person and the first woman to
hold the position ofChancellor at the University of Cape
TowninSouthAfrica,Machel
will haveanotheraccomplishment to add to the long list
that define herlife.
Coming from a peasant
background,Machel grewup
in arural area ofMozambique.
Her father, who died before
her birth, askedher siblings to
make sure she received an
education.
When Mozambique began

president of the ANC, and
quickly resumed his quest of
freeing South Africa's black
population from oppression.
Mandela wasnow an international figure, and in 1993, on
behalf of the countless South
Africans who worked to free
the country from hatred,
Mandela accepted the Nobel
Peace Prize.
In April of 1994, thousands
lined the streets and roads of

SouthAfrica tocast their votes
in the country's first democratic elections in which all
South Africans could vote.
The ballotsreflectedthe state
of the country. They were
translatedintomany different
languages and even included
pictures of the presidential
candidates for those who
could not read. Mandela
emerged from theelections as
South Africa's first black

their divided country, to
change the hearts and minds
of a people taught to live

throughout centuriesofprejudiceand injustice. But today,
because of the work of fighters like Mandela, they do so
in a country whose laws no
longer segregate and divide
by race; they do so in a country whosepeople are learning
to acceptandvalue eachother
as human beings.

change the world
,
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Editorial
Downtown violence
shatters image of Seattle
and meaning of event
It's the wrong year to cut the news section to two pages. The
World Trade Organization has canceled some of its' sessions
because of protests. Hundreds havebeenarrested in thecommotion
while police have sporadically confronted crowds with teargas and
pepper spray. Amidst this chaos, Seattle University continues to
plan for the visit of Nelson Mandela and Grac,a Machel, two
international figures of justice and peace.
For the past four days, the city of Seattle has been besiegedby
protests, crowds of thousands of marchers and a desperate attempt

Microsoft mean
anti-trust suit could

BROOKE KEMPNER / PHOTOEDITOR

by the police and theNationalGuard to regulate the situation.Some
protestors may have hada message, but muchof ithas been lost in
thechaos of violence. Religiousgroups may have stood to end the
debtof third worldcountries; environmentalists mayhave marched
to protect natural wildlife;laborers may have gathered for workers'
rights. But unfortunately, their messages were clouded by the
actions of a minority bent on shutting down the WTO and its
iministerial conference through means of violent action.
As the violence increased, and with anumbers of out of control
peoplegrowing,police respondedin aless organizedmanner. The
conference itself was delayed, and some speakers were cancelled.
Tuesdaynight, in an attempt to push the demonstrators outside the
curfew boundary, the police forced the demonstrators into Capitol
Hill. Moving them into a residential neighborhood, which is
relatively peaceful proved only that the police had no control but
through confrontation. Thechaos in Capitol Hillcontinued through
the early morning hours of Thursday, frightening many residents
and inconveniencing hundreds.
The city ofSeattle was not prepared to handle the thousands who
came to protest the WTO. Nor were they prepared for the handful
of people who took the opportunity to vandalize. Their response to
thechaos createdmore chaos.
As Americans, weare granted the unique privilege of freedom of
speech, the ability to express our concerns and opinions in public.
Those who came to vandalize took advantage of this privilege.
Those whocame to protest but did not understand the issues also
took advantage of the situation.
What was a unique opportunity for discussion and dialogue
erupted into senseless violence on both sides. In contrast to this
struggle, SU is finalizing plans for the Mandela/Machel convocation.Students and faculty are faced with the taskof turning from the
unruliness of downtown Seattle and Capitol Hill to the peaceful
messages brought by both Mandela andMachel.
Perhaps their visit will remindus of the need for dialogueand the
importance of discussion. It will challenge us to listen. It will
demand that we reflect. It will ask us to think about ouractions and
the consequences they bring about.
The violence that transpiredin downtown Seattle wascaused by
few, but it reflects upon the entire city. It is unfortunate that the
likely memory of this event will be one of violence.

The Spectator Editorial Board consists of
Steven P. ford, Katie Ching, Sara Christensen
and Sonia Ruiz. Signedcommentaries reflect
THE OPINIONSOFTHEAUTHORSANDNOTNECESSARILY
THOSEOF THE SPECTATOR, SEATTLEUNIVERSITY OR
ITS STUDENT BODY.
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benefits for

consumers

offacthas been "[Microsoft]could

Justin

have charged $49 for an upgrade to

Ribiero

believe that the $49 price
— would

Windows98

—

there is noreason to

have been unprofitable but the
study identifies $89as the revenuemaximizing price. Microsoft thus
opted for the higherprice." When I
came across this line in the report,I
you split them into a operating sys- couldn't help but think that it was
temcompany, an applicationscom- simplythewayof economics,profitpany, and an internet company maximization. Sure enough,Judge
(which is simply based on current Jackson points this out in the next
MS divisons). Problem is, every- section,but allthe newsstories seem
thing is so interwoven at MS, that it to think he's inferring consumer
would take years to figure out who harm. Yes, I understand the consee the monopogets what intellectual property and sumer harm,and I
whatnot. Itwouldbehard todo,but listicproperties ofthat line,but hey
itcould be done. On a competition it's profit-maximization! No one
stand point,it wouldn'thelpmuch to seems to want to mention the ecobreak them up.If you split MS into nomics side of it.
So what does all that tell you?
say 3 companies, that leaves them
dollars
a
Thereis
noeasysolution. Everyway
with like what 25 billion
piece? That's not going to help any you look at it,thereis an aftereffect
small company. Speculation on the that will be felt. (ZDNet is calling
net has beenthatJudgeJacksonmay this the ripple effect if you've read
not go for the breakup because it is anythingoverthere lately). Youthe
simply to much trouble,not onlyfor consumer willbeaffected. It might
the government, but it could hurt be in the long run, but it will hapconsumers, whichis what this is all pen.
What should you think? Ican't
about.
The double-edged sword of the tell you that. I
know Ithink there is
wholeaffair is those APl's. If you no money solution to this, Ithink
openthemup,youcanmake iteasier Microsoft is going to get hit hard,
to write programs for Windows, but not run into the ground like so
whichcompanieshavehad to payor many people think. Thiscase was
enter into special relationshipswith oddfromthe start, first it was about
MS just to see certain ones before. consumers,thenit was aboutinternet
At the same time, if you do open competition. Either way the only
them up, you can have companies thing you can do is wait. MS has
writing there own version of Win- played it off to this point, stockdows. This would be very very holders seem happy withearnings
bad!!! I
can'tsay this enough. What and life is moving on. It's only the
could in fact happen is a division findings of fact; there's lots of fun
like what happened to UNIX back left in this case.
in the 80s. Only certain stuff runs
on this type of Windows. Can you
imagine? Not somethingyou want
to see.
The findings of fact had lot of JustinRibieroisajuniormajoring
interesting stuff. But probably the inbusiness. His e-mail address
most misusedquote in the findings is spookym@seattlu.edu.

Spectator Columnist

After Judge Jacksonreleased his
findings of fact last week, the
Internetbecame onehugeMicrosoft
story. The coverage of the entire
affair hadbeen going on for sometime, since the beginning of the
al, but this was news; Microsoft
tr :
had been found as a predatory mo-

nopoly. Right awayyou heard the
cry from lawyerssayingcha-ching!
As then lawsuits would soon be
coming.Youheard the open source
crowdandothercompanies aghast
that they might soon see Windows
APl's; Applications Programming
Interface,somethingmany menhad
soldtheirsouls to Bill Gatesjust to
getspecific parts ofit to make soft-

ware work with windows. Other's
yelled the cry of break-up, which
just might be in the cards.
But what does all this mean?
Everyone seems to have an opinion, whether you 're a CEO competing with Microsoft, an open
source advocate,or just an average
person who uses software. But

what should you think? What's
good for you the consumer? The
end user?
I
readthe findingsof fact(yes the
whole thing), and there is some
very interesting stuff in there, lean
understand just about every point

people aremaking.Everyoneseems
have justification whether it's
from the findingof factor not. But
let me hit somemainideas and give
you the low down.
I'm not a fan of breaking
Microsoft up. If you break them
up, where does that leave you? The
most commonidea seems tobe that
to
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Y2Kand Millennium hype

Why Y2K hype will help subdue the masses
ibly tight security will be on New
Year's Eve. Every airport, bank,
Do whatIhavedone. Use it toyour governmentbuildingand metropoliadvantage;look on the bright side. tan city block will be so heavily
The one redeeming feature that 1 guardedbypoliceandmilitary agenColumnist have foundin all of this glamour is cies that it won'tbe possible to fart
a sense ofcomfort.
withouta cop pullinga gun. People
Comfort, you ask? Well, Ihave all over the worldare afraid of vioteeth and deciding which socks to found comfort in the millennium lence in some form oranother. And
wear.And Ihavebeenhearingabout hype becauseitassuresmethatnoth- since we are expecting it, governit eversince. Foraboutthelastyear ing catastrophic canor willhappen ment security forces will be preor so, it has been constantly sur- during the New Year. Y2K bugs, pared for it.
computer failures, plane crashes,
Aside from the intense security
rounding our society.
go,in everyform of nuclear meltdowns, religious forces that Iam expecting to preEverywhereI
media or popular culture that Ipar- frenzy,horribleTVmini-series,ter- vent most serious threats of viotake of, Ifind it. And one thought rorist strikes, assassinations,explod- lence, the simple fact remains that
has continued to plague me: why ingbombs, angry mobs destroying committing acts of terrorism on a
have we spent so muchenergy and urban developments, the second night such as the end of the millentime worrying about one, stupid, coming of Christ and plagues of nium, whenpeople are expectingit,
little date?
locusts destroying the countryside: goes against the entire purpose of
In the grand scheme of things, Ihaven't evenbothered to bat an terrorist activity. The point of terJan. 1, 2000 is very trivial. This eyelash. Why? Because Iknow rorism, after all, is to catch people
planet has existedfor over four bil- most of these threatsare merely the whentheyhavelet theirguarddown,
lion years, and it wasn't until hu- paranoia of asociety trained toswal- to strike when no oneis expecting
mansdevelopedcivilizationthat we low all of the fears that the media it. No one was prepared for the
arbitrarily developeda calendar to feeds us. And those that are even bombingof theOklahoma CityFedassign meaningtoourchaotic world. remotely possible, such as com- eral Building or the World Trade
One millennium is nothing, when puter failures, cannot destroy our CenterinNew YorkCity. That was
what was so terrifying about them
you think about how old the uni- civilization.
verse is. It is nothing more than a
Whatseems tobe worryingpeople (terrorismis, after all,derived from
ripple,really. Hardly worthgetting the most, Ithink, is the possibility the wordterror). They werea total
of terrorism and religious fanati- surprise,whichmadethewholesituso excitedabout.
Yettheexcitementis slightly con- cism.But I
believethatthese arethe ationmore of a shock to the Ameritagious. The entire planet is caught leastof our worries.Because ofthe can people.
The other supposed source for
upinit. And nomatter how little you endless hype that has been shoved
remember ofNew Year's Eves past, down our throats and the millen- violence onNew Year'sEveisfrom
you will probably remember this niummarketing campaigns thatal- religious fanatics. Religious cults
one foryearstocome.It might even most everycompany on this planet anda few legitimate religiousgroups
besort offun, ifyoucanignore allof has participated in, acts of violence havebeenscreaming that the endof
the merchandizing and promotions by terrorist and religious organiza- theworld isuponusand somepeople
and advertisements. Perhaps the tions won't happen.
(including my mother) are worried
hypemight even be slightlybenefiThere aremanyreasons whyIam that in their pre-apocalyptic fervor,
cial.
so sure of this. Imaginehowincred- these groups will try to speedup the

Jennifer

Ifyouareas annoyedby allofthe

hype as Iam, Ihave a suggestion.

Elam

Spectator

Y2K,millennium bugs, computer
meltdowns, the dawnof anew era,
the beginning of the 21st century,
the end ofcivilization as we know

it. What doallofthesephrases have
in common? They all describe
many popular conceptions ofJanuary 1, 2000. Despite all of the
glamour and paranoia, the simple
fact remains that they are merely
catchyphrases used to describethe
many views of the coming New

Year.
Little less than a month away,
Y2K sits at the edge of our vision,
a demon haunting someand a new
hope forothers. But whateveryour
views about the new millennium
(which technically doesn't begin
until Jan. 1, 2001), all of the fuss
boilsdown toonelittle word:hype.
I, for one, wouldrather swallow
fire than hear another wordabout
the millennium. Iremember first
bearing about it when Iwas eight
years old,and at the time Ithought
it wouldbe pretty cool, but 1 knew
that it wasa long waysoff. So Iput

it in theback of my mind. The very
back of my mind.
But it wasn't long before the
media dug it out of my subconscious, forcing me to face it despite

themany better things that Ihad to
brushing my

concentrate on, like

Playing

Zen

Joe
Tynan
Spectator Columnist
Well, I
hate to say it folks,but
I'm breaking away from my

testers are a slap in the face to all
free thinking individuals and the

trend of pointless articles Just
this once, because Ifeel like I
have something serious to say.
Ineed to complain about the
WTO-related actions onthe part
of our government and how I
feel they affect all our rights as
human beings. Ishould warn
you, I'm not an expert on this,

freedoms that are intrinsic to being
free individuals.
Why? Because the wholeidea of
democracy fails for everyone if we
can suspend our rights for convenience or emergencies. Ibelieve
that martial law is not the way to
solveproblemsdemocratically. And
if we are to consider ourselves a
free society of any caliber, wecannot engage in the use ofmartiallaw
where the rightsofcitizens are sub-

I'm just saying whatI'm think-

ing.
In short,Ibelieve that the actions against the peaceful pro-

verted.

with

end of the world through acts of
religious terrorism. Again, the security issue willput aseriousdamper
on any religious violence.
Also, any religious group that
really thinks that they can get their
religious viewsacross to the masses
during the New Year has seriously
missed the point of all the hype.

New Year's has never been about
religion,at leastnot in the way that

Easter and Christmas are quasi-religious holidays. The millennium
won't be any different. Themedia
has monopolized the millennium
for its own gain andhas stripped it
of any religious significance that it
might havebeen possible togiveit.
Religiousterrorismwon'tbe useful
in any conventional sense and anyonenaive enoughto believe that the
world will be paying attention to
any religious propaganda will be
wasting their time.
Perhaps this is all very naive of
me, to have so convinced myself
that Ihave nothing to fear. But, to
be safe (andalso because Iam under 21 and I
can't afford any of the
really coolpartiesin Seattle),Iwill
be safe athome with my mother on
New Year'sEve Notthatmymother

.

wouldlet me go out anyway.

JenniferElamisajuniormajoring
in history and English. Her email
address
is
jenelam@ seattleu.edu

Tynan

Joe

Yes,I
said rights. Rights cannot
everbe justifiably "putonhold" for
emergencies.Todo so is to say that

with the other citizens, and Icer- flic ultimatetest in self-rule. But
tainly did not engage in acts of just becauseI
speak ofidealities,
violence (which is not allowable does not mean they cannot be
our rights are just lies to make us under ourrights as individuals,and implementedin a pragmatic and
feel better.Well guess what, I
don't Ido not condone it). But that does realistic way. When you think
think that our rights are luxuries or not mean that Iam not a free
about it, we already live in a
privileges. Our constitution was thinkingperson withthesamerights. common law anarchy already,
written so that we could be conIdon't usually engagein politics, since no oneactively encounters
stantly reminded of what we de- and Iashamedly have not voted in the government on a daily basis.
serve to have, for wehaveearnedit thepast. Thatdoesn'tmean Idonot Ninty-nine percent ofour livesis

—

by our mere existing as human beings.
If wesuspendthese rights forany
amount of time, we suspend our
rights as human beings, which is
wrong. To do so is to call everything we call dear hypocritical.To
do so it to willingly admit that we
are all cows in a pasture. 1 don't
knowabout youpeople,But I
refuse
to believe that Iam acow. Iam a
human being with rights and Idemand that they not be infringed.
No, Ididn't go out and protest

deserve my basic rights that are ruled by ourownselves.But that
intrinsic in a democracy.
does not justify the other 1 perIn short, the rights of any free cent where our rights are curgovernmentare universal,and they tailed. If wecan allwalk the first
prove that if some people can live 99 steps to freedom, then wecan
peacefully under self rule, then all sure as hell make that last step.
peoplecan. And furthermore these
rights cannot be taken away on a
whim, because a select few people
have determined that it is "necessary."
Joe Tynanisajuniormajoring
Sure, what Iam saying may be
inelectrical engineering. His
construedas anarchy, which is un- e-mail
address
is
derstandable since true anarchy is caustic @seattleu.edu
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MASCOT DAY
January 6, 2000

You are invited to a day of events celebrating the
announcement of the new Seattle University mascot.

Mascot Announcement and Rally
Noon
PACCAR Atrium
Pigott Building
The new name and mascot will be unveiled.
Cake and refreshments to follow.

Pre-game Barbeque
5:00
Connolly Center Astrogym

Drop by for some pre-game food and
entertainment. Open to all students.

Basketball Doubleheader
6:00
S.U. Women vs. Seattle Pacific
8:00
S.U. Men vs. Western Washington
After the barbeque, stick around for a night of
great basketball action against conference rivals.
Free T-shirts featuring the new mascot for
thefirst 1,000people through the gate!

Sports
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Women hoopers must play big this year
Solid recruiting by Coach Dave Cox should yield new weapons
DREW HERDENER
Staff Reporter
Theold sports adageof two-time
Heisman trophy winnerArchieGriffin is the battle cry of this year's
Seattle University women'sbasketball squad: "What counts is not the
size of the dog in the fight, but the
size of the fight in the dog"Facing
a dearth ofsize and experience at
the Division II level, SU faces a
slew of challenges. However,with
tremendous athleticism, depth at
everyposition and a relentless team
work-ethic, SU has a legitimate
chance at making thepost season in
their first year of competitionin the

PacWest Conference.
The loss offierce competitorand

dangerous scorer Leilani Finau is
the onlyhit SU took after last season. An arsenalof dangerous scorers returns to fire from long range
and hopefully, light up the
Scoreboardonce again.

After leading SU in scoring and
rebounding in her sophomore and

junior seasons, 5-foot-10-inch
Mandy Matzke embodiesGriffin's
"sizeof the fightin the dog"adage.

turns withinvaluable experienceand

work-ethic. Kloeck provides SU
with a dependable eight points and
four rebounds a game, as well as
defensive skills that are unparalleled.
Kristine Trias will run the- offense as the most experiencedpoint
guard. She averagedjust over two
baskets a game last season,but was
second in assists with 57.
As the team's most dangerous
pure shooter, Jessie DeLauney had
a solid frosh season.DeLaunayaveragedjustjust underninepomi ntsn tsagame
and was second in baskets from
behind the three-point arc. Her
streaky shooting hurt her last season,especially whenSU wastrying
tohold a lead,so look forDeLaunay
to improve herconsistency.
Rounding out a deepplatoon of
backcourt players, Bridgette
Takeuchi returns afterasolid freshman season.She provides SU with
the hard-nosed defense that is vital
for success in thePacWest Confer-

At 6-foot-3-inches, Courtney
Tinsley is the team's tallest player
andhastremendous athleticism. To
beeffective inconference playhowever, she must learn to use her size
more effectively on offense.
A freshman from Juneau,Alaska,
Christina Capacci is another player
over 6-foot with excellent offensive skills.Watch for her tobecome
morephysicalas theyearprogresses.
Rose Bresee is a red-shirt frosh
from cross town rival Seattle Pacific University. For a tall player,
Bresee is very quick and boasts a
deadly left hook. Her aggressive
play will prove invaluable against

transfer from a California junior
college where she honed her already dangerous shooting, passing
and natural court savvy.
A four-way competition for the
startingpoint-guardpositionis making for some excitingpractice sessions and willultimately make the
team much stronger. Trias, her

sophomore cousin Marissa Trias,
Crabbe and Espinoza will all see
action at the point. The "sizeof the
fight in the dog" willbe vital to the
effectiveness ofSU'sbackcourt and
ultimately, theiroffense.Each athleteisquick withgoodshootingand
passing skills, but Cox is unsure
how they will stack up physically.
Threeprototypeshootingguards,
Takeuchi,DeLaunay,andfrosh Jessica Mclntyre, willprovide the defensive pressure and physical intensity, but SU is particularly undersized at the point. They will be
forced to use their quickness and
intensity to compensate for their
lack of size. They are all tremendous shooters as well, so look for
the backcourt to gun from the pe-

conference opponents.
The superb recruiting class and
the return of Matzke and Kloeck
give SU tremendous depth. Cox
can maneuverhis schemes according to who his team is playing, a
luxury most coaches do not have.
Their potential lies in theirsizeand
athleticism,buttheirlack ofexperience could hurt them against their
ence.
staunch competitionin thePacWest.
HeadCoachDaveCoxhada busy, If they can use their size and play
but tremendously successful off- with aggression and intensitynight rimeter againthis season.
seasonbuilding whathebelievesis in andnightout, theresults couldbe
SU plans to use its athleticism
his best recruiting class in several phenomenal.
and depth to bewilder and eventuLike a kid in a candy store Cox ally wear down their opponents.
years.
a
disappointing
perforAfter
alsohas a lot to choose fromin his They will push theball offensively
mance last season he began a quest backcourt. His hunt for increased with quick outlet passes and fast
toupgrade theteam'sfrontcourt size depth at pointguard resulted in the breaks, while defensively SU will
and depth at the point-guardposi- addition of twokey newcomers.
pressfor asmuch as fortyminutes a

As theteam'smost versatile athlete,
Matzke is a constant headache for
opposingdefenses as sheis capable
of banging down low as well as
stepping out to drainthe perimeter
shot.
Matzke returns for her second tion.
A transfer fromthe University of contest.
In the frontcourt,Cox addedfour Oregon,AmandaCrabbeis a point
year as co-captain, so look for her
IfSUcandictate the tempoof the
seniorcampaigntobehermost suc- players withgoodsizeand strength guard with superb ball handling game, their athleticism will take
cessful yet.
to support Matzke and Kloeck. A skills,court senseand deadlypass- overand theiropponents willbeleft
Foursolidbackcourt playersjoin transfer from Grand View College ing abilities.
reeling.
Matzke as the team'skey returning in lowa where she played volleyGermaine Espinoza is a junior
Northwest Conference Oppo-

players. Matzke's co-captain and ball,RachelHinkeprovidesSU with
the team's most accurate and con- maturity,size,and a level of fitness
sistent shooter, Anna Kloeck, re- and strength that is unmatched.

Mens Swim Wins
Women falter on the road
ford Clary

Sports Editor

Themens swimmingteamcapturedanothervictory,defeatingWhitworth
University in Spokane 121-84 to remain undefeated this year.
"We did great," Head Coach Craig Mallery said. "It was exciting,our
men took advantage of every opportunity."
Elliot Kolbe was particularlyimpressive, breaking the pool recordon
his way to winning the 100 yard breaststroke.
The womens team wasnot able to maintainthe momentum oftheirfast
start this season and lost 118-88. It was the first loss this season for the
Chieftain women.
"The women'smeet could have gone either way," Mallery said. "Last
year at this time they were 0-4, now they are 3-1 so that's not so bad."
Megan Ackerman continued her undefeated streak in the 1000free and
the 500 free.
Bothswim teams will travel to Evergreen State College for theNorthwest Invitational on the 3rd and 4th of Dec.

"Ithink we can dominate," Mallery said.

SU Tennis Tiyouts
TheSeattle University men'sand women'stennis teams are holding
open tryouts looking for motivated players to play for the Chieftains.
Interested parties should be at the Boeing Tennis Center Jan. 3rd at
For more information or if you need transportation please contact
Coach Mark Hanson at (206) 296-5757.
If youarenot sure ifyou wantto try out youshouldknow thatthe team
will travel to Hawaii overSpring Break and all expenses will be paid
for team members.
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better beware that the
women's team has a lot of fight in

nents

them.

The womens' first chance to test
their mettlecameonNov.23 against
Northwest College.
TheEaglescameouthotand never
lost thelead during their 66-42 victory. Despite the smokin' start for
NC, SU was only down seven at
halftime, 26-33.

In the second half,the Chieftains
came out fired upand tiedthe game
at 38. SU's inspired play in turn
inspired the Eagles to play harder
and they went on scoring binge,
putting up 15 unanswered points.
They finished the game on a 28-4
run.
Matzke andHinke led the Chieftains'effort withtenpoints and five

rebounds apiece.
The Chieftains rebounded four

days later when they faced EvergreenState College.SUdominated
the Geoducks while notching their
first win of the season.
Matzke again led the Chieftains
she scored 21 points and added 12
boards, sevenof themon the offensive end. All were game highs.
DeLaunayhad a strong game as
well, she chipped in 16 points and
six rebounds. The shooting guard
was true to her position in nailing
four of thirteen three-pointers.
Crabbe didher share of damage
too.Shedishedsix assists and score

six points. Kloeckhad nine points
and seven boards.
The womenhope tocontinue their
momentum tonight against St.
Martin's in their home opener.

Men's b-ball starts 2-2
Ford Clary
Sports Editor

from the Loggers withtwo minutes to score double digits.
left. They were ahead 62-6 1 with
The Rams dominated the
4:30left buttightened thedefensive Scoreboard and the scorebook as 4
Tuesdayeveningat the Connolly screws to take a69-65lead that they players scored in double figures.
Center the men's basketball team would not relinquish.
Next SU traveled to Concordia
gave the crowd a treat and picked
Afterthe gameCoach AlHairston University in Calif, for the Bill
up their first home win of the sea- was pleased.
SpasdoffMemorialTournament this
son. The 75-71 victory over Uni"We're learning; the learning past weekend.
versity of Puget Sound markedthe curve istremendous,"he said."We
In their first game they faced a
first timethe Chieftains had played are very younganddonot have alot quality CU team. They lost 84-58.
at home.
of experience so we're doing just
Poorshootingpiagued SUas they
Using acombinationof tenacious fine."
only connected on 31 percent of
The Chieftains' record stands at their attempts in thefirsthalfand 30
defense and clutchscoring, SU was
able to earn the victory.
2-2 on the year after going 1-2 on percentin the second half.
Point guard Brian Johnson and theroad overtheThanksgiving holiDespite the team's poor shooting, a coupleof Chieftains had terforward Jeff Nelson led the Chief- day.
tain attack, each registering 17
To open the season last week, rific individual performances.
points.
the Chieftains travelled to Fort Guard Chris Hunter displayed his
Johnson scored (he bulk of his Collins, Colo, to match-up against athleticism by scoring 18 points,
points off of quick drives to the Colorado State University. They matching a gamehigh. He was later
hole, although there wasa notable took some lumps during a 74-31 named to the All-TournamentTeam
series late in the second half when loss at the hands of the Rams.
as well.
TheChieftains knew they werein
he drove, scoredand was fouled.
Crispinel alsohad a solid outing
On the next play he hit a three a battle from the get-go since they posting 13 points to complement
pointer and was fouled again. Ex- were matching up against a Divi- his team-high of seven rebounds.
pect him togetanendorsement deal sion Ifoe.
Concordia had six players score
with And 1 shoe companyanytime
CoachHairstonpurposely sched- in double figures,including all five
now.
uled the gameagainst a tough team starters. Harry Hoffman led them
Nelson scored his points from so that his players would get some with eighteen points and seven
outside;he cashed five threes onthe experience against a tough team. boards.
night.
He believes that a team gets better
SUreboundedfrom the loss with
ForwardNick Crespinel led the by playing against better competi- a win over Dominican College of
Chieftain effort on the boards with tion.
New York. They beatDC85-77 in
Nelson was abright spot for the the consolation gameof the tournafiverebounds.
In a back and forth game SU Chieftains again as he scored 15 ment.
finally wrestled controlof thegame points. He was the only SUplayer
TheChieftains face UPS tonight.
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ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

OF SEATTLE UNIVERSITY

Important Information about the Mandela/Machel Student Convocation
You are invited to participate in the historic first visit of NelsonMandela and Graca Machel to Seattle. Here is important information about his historic event, for those who will attend and for those who will watch on television or the
World Wide Web:
TheStudent CojjM^Btion takes place Students wy^vere^Mfcedby email The StateDepartnpnt has asked that
ticket people not bring^jtekpacks or camon Thursday, Dec. 9 from 2-3:30 of being serectedin
p.m. at Seattle University's Connolly lottery should pick dßheir tickets eras into thebuildiM.
Center, 14th and E. Cherry. Doors at ASSU; faculty
staff should
the President's
open at 12:30. and for security rea- pick up their
Office,
Ist
the
sons all attendees are asked to be in
'<
The Convocation will be
their places by 1:30. Doors will close tion BuildioM
broadcast on UWTV,
at 1:45. Everyone is asked to stay
Channel 27, on thefollowfor the full convocation.

th^fcdent

aJa

tickeJ^at

Fl^rof Administra-

Tickets arenontransfer- ing
schedule^yjWJTroadable,
and
you
so
if
cannot
Photoidentification will be'required at the door, so only
cast: Dec^|^-3:30 p.m.
use
please
reyour^rcket,
persons on the approved lHof attendees with the apDec. 12, 8-9
tJ||
turn
for
fefcket
propriately
be admitted. Acceptable photo
includes any of the following: reissuance-there is a waitofficial school photoidentification, state -issuedidenti- ing list of people who
would like to go,m please
fication such as a driver's license, or a passport.
do not
go un- age will also be carried on
TheConvocation will
used.
the followingstatlros at the
same times: Spokane
gwn- The we&Swg ot eo^c/culChannel 16; Wenatchee
tural regalia at the Convocaythe times jMted forHiLon abojpEnis
Channel 18; Yakima Valley
above, at the follow- event-please consult tion is welcome. Academic
Channel 12.
robes are required only of
ing web site loca- them for any new dcv e^^p m c ntn t s . those who are going to be
tions:
wv^g Seattle
seated on the platform wiih
Page
the President^of the three If you ha-^jlany qujfuorfoibout the
www.wasliington.edu/
sponsoring universities, the Convocatiw, pleaMcontaMFr. Jerry
uwtv/ Uap V Live:
Mandelas, anddflfTguished Cobb S.JMChahßf the Bandela/
Machel Planning Committee at
guests.^j^P

Repeate^n

numb^^TtickHvill

identi^cation

site^Eevoted

UWT^Riome

u^Bu/

www.wasliington.edu/

sefltleu.ec^pr 29^5427.

jcobb@

uwtv/live.

Friday. Dec. 3 Clubs
Workshop. If youhaven'tbeen

MASCOT NEWS

. . . Are you a sports fanatic in

need of an outlet for your energy? You might beperyour last chance. 1:30 p.m. Barman fect as the new school mascot! Interested students
Auditorium -Ist floor.
should sign up at the CAC from Jan. 3 to Jan 10. TryCome to Council Meetings on
held from 1-4 p.m.
Wednesdays, at 6:05 p.m. in SUB outs and short interviews will be
205. For more information about on Jan. 13. You shouldbe prepared to perform a short
council subcommittees, contact crowdinvolvement routine that will be taught by the
the ASSU office at 296-6050.
cheer squad at their normal practices. Cheer practices are on Monday and Wednesday at 7:30-9:30p.m.
in the quiet exercise room of the'Connolly Center.
Questions should be directed to Professor Suzanne
Erickson, chair of the Mascot Committee, at x5736.
to the previous workshops, this is

LU Vv,

ASSUCouncil

Clotos: Please CHECK YOUR MAIL
BOXES REGULARLY. Thank you.

Marketplace

December 2, 1999

agement. Contact Doris La
Strappe
@ (206) 296-7540

FreeMusic

and carry computers
weighing up to 50 lbs.

Free CD ofcool indie music
when you register at

More info at
www.fhcrc.org or jobline at for more information
(206) 667-2977.Include
job number withresume &

mybytes.com, the ultimate
website for your college
needs.
Help Wanted
Need active, mobile student. Willing to collect data
immediately from local
businesses. Must provide
own transportation and
camera. Can earn upwards
of $100 a day.
CallLisa at (425) 889-9371

to lift

e-mail/fax/or mail to
FHCRC/HR,1300 Valley
Steer, Seattle, WA. e-mail
(as MS Word attachment
or inserted into message)
to

jobresponses@fhcrc.org,
FAX (206) 667-6861.
FHCRC is an EOE.

Work Study

We are seeking a work
FredHutchinson
CancerResearch Center study intern to help us
System Support
with annual reporting,
Specialist
application review, contracting and monitoring of
#JG-9551-Part Time
housing projects. You will
Provide general HW/SW
gain valuable experience in
support to center employprivate/public housing
ees. Mm. six months exp.
finance, local and federal
in set up and maintenance
housing policies, contractof computer HW/SW.
ing and project manageVAX/VMS exp. required.
ment and database manSolaris (UNIX) a+. Ability

Work Study at
Local Bookstore
Pages Books News & Web
on 15th Aye E. is hiring
work study students for 18

hr/wk jobs as booksellers
& event organizers.
Website coordinators.
Rates from $7-9/hr. Send
resume & letter via e-mail
to: orders@pagesnet.com
or fax to (206) 302-7405
EOE.
Childcare Wanted

Valet Attendant

legal research and general
admin. Preferred
The NW leading valet
familiraity withWord 7.0,
serviceis now hiring. FT/
50 wpm, attentionto detail
PT positions available. Ay. and good writing skills.
$8-11per hr., paid training Contact Maila at Lyons
andbenefits available.
Law Offices.
Valet
Silver Cloud
NW
(206) 633-4944. Ask for
Wes.
The Spectator is
where it's at!

Public Relations Assistant

Bellevue PR agency serving high-tech companies,
PT, flexible, $10/hr, computer and writing skills.
Send resume to PR manager at
704 228th Avenue NE St.
194 Redmond, WA 98053.

To advertise, call
Romie Ponce at
(206) 296-6474 or
fax her at
(206) 296-6477.

The cost for
classifieds is $2
for the first 20
words and 10 cents
a word thereafter.

Mercer Island family
needs nanny. Starting
bonus.15-20 hrs/wk.
Tues. a must. Auto needed.
$10-12 an hour for a hard
working experienced
nanny. Please call(206)

236-8051.

Law Student for

LAW CLERK
15-25 hrs/wk. Smalldowntownfirmin estate/business planning. Duties
include case management,

drafting, correspondence,

All classified ads
must be submitted
by Friday at 5
p.m. for the
Thursday edition.
Pre-pay please

.

animal (an " i " mal) n.
a living being capable of feeling.

— To find out whatyou can doto help
animals, contact PETA.

Kp
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Calender

OF 12/2-12/9

ON CAMPUS
12/3

- SU Choir Christmas Concert @ St.

Joseph Church, 8 p.m. For tickets and
information call (206)296-5370.

12/5

- SU Choir Christmas Concert @ St.

Joseph Church, 2 p.m.

-

12/7 "Year 1000/Year 2000: Apocalyptic
Visions ThenandNow"kicks off the Great
Professors' Collegium Talk Series @ College
of Arts and Sciences Collegium, 6:30 p.m.
For information or reservations call

(206)296-5300
12/9 Nelson Mandela and Graga Machel
Convocation @ Connoly Center, 2 p.m.

SPORTS
12/2- Women'sbasketballvs. St.Martin's
College, 6p.m.
12/2 Men's basketball vs. SeattlePacific
University, 8 p.m.
12/4 - Women's basketball vs. Central
Washington University, 6 p.m.
12/4 - Men's basketball vs. Northwest
College, 8 p.m.
12/3-4 Swim Northwest Invitational @
Evergreen State College, time TBA.
12/10-11 Swim Claremont Invitation @
Claremont College, CA. Time TBA.

OFF CAMPUS
12/2-4

- Handel's Messiah @

St. Mark's

Cathedral, 8 p.m. Tickets $20 general $15
students.For information (206)323-1040.
12/3 Sweetwater,The Pin Ups, The Briefs
@ Crocodile Cafe, $8.
12/5 Handel's Messiah @ St. Mark's
Cathedral, 3 p.m.
12/2-5, 912, 16-19 -If Ornaments HadLips
@ On the Boards, 9 p.m.
12/9-12,16-19 - TheDma Martina Christmas
Special @ On the Boards, 8 p.m.

